
 
 
 
 
 
 

Scheduler Flows and 
Error Scenarios 

 
 
 
 

This document outlines all the 
scheduler flows and error scenarios 

pertaining to the scheduler. 
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Current Repair Flow  
Step-0 of scheduler 
 
User lands on step-0 of scheduler when IP sniff cannot determine the zipcode. Zipcode 
is required to display the minimum trip charge information on the right rail and to retrieve 
appointment date/time on step-2 of scheduler.  
 
Required fields on step-0: zipcode 
Required tagging on step-0: zipcode, Next button 

Step-0 RHR 
 
When the user lands on step-0 of scheduler, the RHR only consists products details.  

Step-1 of scheduler 
 
Step 1 of scheduler entails product details. Brand/NOP dropdowns are shown only 
when warranty is selected “Yes” 
 
Required fields on step-1: product, sub-product, brand, nature of problem, warranty 
Required tagging on step-1: product, sub-product, brand, nature of problem, warranty 
selection, Next button, “Not in <City>?” 
 

Given When Then 

user is on step-
1 of scheduler 

n/a user should see product with thumbnail 

- On page load user should only see Product/sub-
product/warranty selections and should 
NOT see rest of the steps 

- user selects warranty 
as “yes” 

user should see brand/NOP dropdowns and 
the remaining step headings. 

- user selects warranty 
as “no” 

user should see “Next” button and should 
NOT see the remaining step headings. 

- user clicks on “Change 
Product” 

??? 

- n/a user should be able to select 
NOP/warranty/sub-product by clicking on 
the label and radio button 

- user clicks on “i’m not user sees a modal that has a button “I Still 



sure” Don’t Know” and phone number 

- user clicks on “I Still 
Don’t Know” on “i’m not 
sure” modal 

??? 

-  user selects on “other” 
on NOP 

user should be able to enter comments and 
we should pass that to NPS system 

 

Step-1 RHR 
 
“Problem details” section of RHR should be populated as user choose sub-
product/brand. The format of that is “Brand Sub-product Product”.  
 

Given When Then 

user is on step-1 of 
scheduler 

user selects sub-
product 

user should see the selected “Sub-product 
Product” on RHR 

- user selects brand user should see the selected “Brand Sub-
product Product” on RHR 

- n/a Pricing information?? when to show? 

- n/a user should see city, ST information.  
 

user clicks on “Not 
in <City>?” 

??? 

Step-0 or Step-1 decision table 
 
The table below shows where the user will land when they hit schedule now from a page 
that has product, zipcode, service available or unavailable.  
 

Product 
available? 

Zipcode 
available? 

Service 
available? 

Result Example 

Yes Yes Yes Step-1 with service and 
product selected 

Dishwasher 
PDP(has zipcode) 
-> scheduler 

Yes Yes No Not possible. Since 
product has dependency 
on service 

n/a 



Yes No Yes Step-0 with service and 
product selected 

Dishwasher 
PDP(no zipcode) -
> scheduler 

Yes No No Not possible. Since 
product has dependency 
on service 

n/a 

No Yes Yes Step-1 with service and 
product dropdown 

Repair service 
page(has zipcode) 
-> scheduler 

No Yes No Step-1 with repair 
service(default) and 
repair product dropdown 

Home page(has 
zipcode) -> 
scheduler 

No No Yes Step-0 with service and 
respective product 
dropdown 

Repair service 
page(no zipcode) -
> scheduler 

No No No Step-0 with repair 
service(default)  

Home page(no 
zipcode) -> 
scheduler 

 

Step-2 Calendar 
User gets to calendar step in repair flow when they select an in-home product/sub-
product and select warranty as “No”.  
 
 
 

Things to note for overall page: 
 
- SID phone number logic should be implemented  
- Chat on warranty step should point to take user to warranty flow in 24X7 chat queue 
- Chat on the rest of the page should be generic 24X7 chat. 
 

 

 

 


